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THE END IS IN SIGHT.

SHERMAN ACT TO BE REPEALED OA
MONDAY.

ISO SAYS SENATOR VOORHEES.

Many Amendments Offered Were
Voted Down by No Uncertain
Majority

—
Senator Sherman

Favors the Sale of Bonds
—

man Closes the Debate—
Day's Scenes in the Senate.

Washington, Oct. 28.— Voorhees
said he hoped to have a vote at 2 o'clock
Monday, and certainly not later than 4,
on the bill. It is intended to hold a
continuous session Monday until the
vote is had.

Mr.Berry's amendment for the re-
storation of the Bland-Allison law was
rejected by a vote of 33 ayes to 37 nays
•—the highest vote any amendment re-
ceived.

Mr.Allen's amendment for the free
coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1
was rejected 3layes to 41 nays.

Mr.Blackburn's amendment was re-
jected—2B to42.

Mr. Stewart's amendment, inviting
the republics of Central and South
America to join the United States ina
convention, was rejected— 32 ayes to
42 nays.

Tne first section of Mr. Squires'
amendment was rejected— to 42.

The second section was withdrawn.
Mr.Butler did not offer, as he had

proposed to do, his amendment for the
Repeal of the state bank tax.

An amendment offered by Mr. Peffer
was rejected— ayes 7, nays 58.

Mr.Allen's amendment was lost, the
vote standing 28 to 41.

Mr. Peffer offered an amendment
•which was voted down without resort-
ting to a rollcall.

Mr.Harris did not offer or ask a
"

vote
upon his amendment.

Mr. Pasco offered an amendment
which was not read, but was ordered
printed with the understanding that it
could be offered on Monday.

The senate resumed its session at 11
o'clock this morning with fifty-two sen-
ators on deck. The urgency deficiency
willwas considered and passed.

The repeal billwas taken up at 11:30a. m., and Mr. Wolcott (Rep., Col.) ad-dressed the senate.
THE KEALSTRUGGLE

ihas only begun, he said, and will not[end tillsilver shall be rehabilitated as
a money metal and a standard value.
Come of us may give place to othersas the tight progresses, but whoever
Tepreseots our states will stand
•ready to sacrifice everything that life
*oldsdear in the battle for the inter-
ests of the people, Ispeak only for my
own state. 1 am advised that an ad-

[joining state, Wyoming, desires repeal.
[The senator from Minnesota made a
proffer of its vote, and his authority has
toot been questioned.

The action you contemplate Is as ifyou should take a vast and fertile area
jot Eastern lands, destroy the structuresupon itand sow it down with salt that
at might never again yield to the
hand of the husbandman. These
are grave aud sad days lor us. i
"We shall not eat the bread of idle-ness, and under the shadow of our eter-
nal hills we breed only good citizens.
The wrong, however, which you are
inflictingon us is cruel and unworthy, i
aud the uiemorj of itwillreturn to vex iyou. Out of the misery of itall the
representatives in the senate willal-
ways be clad toremember that they did i
their duty as God gave them the vision
to see it.

When Mr.Wolcott took his seat thegavel of the vice president was brought i
down several times in quick short raps i
to subdue the applause the galleries. !

Air.Sherman (Kep., Ohio) then rose, i
Be expressed his sympathy with the <
senators from the silver states, and said
If the question did not involve the I
serious interests of the entire country

-
toe and those who believed with him i
would be willingto grant their appeals i
and give them all tney asked. i

it was believed that the further pur- i
chase or silver and making it a standard i
ot value would work irreparable injury
jto tho business of the whole country, to
fine wages and property of every

CITIZENOF THE LAND. i, It would tend to degrade the money,
lot.the country. The silver-mining in-
terest, although important to the silver i
jßtates, was not nearly as important as
•he senators from those states thought
itwas. Itwas a comparatively small
Industry, and did not compare
with any of those industries
which were the foundation of the
wealth of the country, and itis that in-
terest which appealed for protoction,
even though in substituting silver for

<the standard money the United States
detached itself from all the commercial
nations and separated itself inits stand-
ard of value from all the Christian peo-
ple of the world, except those of North
and South America, and joined the na-
aions of India and China and the South
L&merican states. Mr.Shermau said silver
Kvould be used more and more and
.ought to be used more and more. The
world was not coming to an end because
the purchase of silver was stopped.
Colorado would develop her other re-
sources, and the people of the state,
now frightened out of their wits because
(they were about to lose one industry,
'would find ample employment in the
:development of their soil and of their
'wines. So with all the mining states.

"1doubt very much," said Mr. Sher-
iman, '.'whether the billwhen itpasses

j willm«et the expectations of many peo-
ple.

"Ibelieve tl'at it is necefsary to su
peradd to this measure other measures
more important than this. After think-
ing of it fully,Ibelieve It would not be

f wise to offer any proposition of a new
character raising questions of doubt and
dispute ot this bill. It is absolutely
necessary, in my judgment, to have
some legislation in respect to

THE FUND ON HAND

Ifor the maintenance of resumption. 1
believe that the fund ot $100,000,000 in
gold at this moment is used contrary to
tne provisions of the existing law. Un-
der the law. that fund must remain in
Ithe treasury, and cannot be taken forany purpose whatever without breach

of law; and yetl am told that this fund
is now being used to pay the ordinary
current expenses of the government.
Itought to be at once supplemented Dy
gold."

Mr.Teller— How?
Mr. Sherman— Uy the sale of bonds.
Mr. Cockrell— Sell them where?
Mr.Sherman— To our people.
Mr.Yest

—
Suppose that the use of

this reserve gold, as it is called in the
treasury, should become necessary to
maintain parity between gold and sil-
ver, wouldn't the secretary of the treas-
ury have the right to use it?

Mr.Sherman- 1 say that the law of1875, which provided for the fund, has
not been changed by subsequent laws
There is no subsequent law that hasany reference to itwhatever, except the
one of 1882. There is another qnes-
tion that has arisen in re-
gard to the construction of the
law by which the secretary of the
treasury cac sell now any of the bonds
provided for in the refunding law for
any purpose whatever except the main
tenance of United States notes at par
withgold. Iwould like any lawyer
here to tell me whether by any act
that has passed since that time
there has been the slightest provis-
ion made that can be construed into
authority to sell bonds except to main-
tain the parity of United States
notes. Therefore, if you leave the
secretary in the present condition ofaffairs, unarmed with authority to
borrow money upon the credit
of the United States, yon neg-
lect your public duty when it is
plainly called to your attention. Isay
myself, as a lawyer, that under existing
law there is no power to sell the 4 per
cent thirty-year bonds or the 4% per
cent fifteen-year bonds, or the 5 per
cent ten-year except for the purpose of

HAVING GOLD ENOUGH
to redeem the United States notes, and
no secretary would dare to issue either
of these bonds even ifthe law permitted
him to do it.

Mr. Gorman (Dem.. Md.) followed Mr.
Sherman. Commenting on Mr. Sher-
man's speech, he said: Iam sur-
prised that he should bring in party
questions and attempt to take party ad-
vantage of delays or mistakes. If there
have been mistakes, or vow, inthe clos-
ing hours of this great struggle, that
that distinguished leader should tellus
and tell the couutry that the measure
itself will be impotent, that it elimi-
nates silver or its further use for the mo-
ment.
Iwould not to relieve myself, or forany other purpose in the world, violate

the confidences or repeat conversations
that have occurred, butIhave the right
to say that we have been most unfortu-
nate ifwe were not understood to say
that a proper billand the bonds could
be passed without any trouble.

The senator, as Ithought, in his re-
marks on tne 17th of October, and to-
day, wittingly or unwittingly, tried to
place the responsibility of any future
failure or the failure of this act
to give reliei, upon this side
of the chamber. Itdoes not belong here.
Probably itmay work out the wisest
thing that this billshall pass as itcame
from the committee. That there is to
be further trouble with our financial
affairs everybody who nas watched the
operations of the treasury knows.

Mr. President, we have come Intopower when we have inherited a load of
sin aud iniquity, piled on us by another
party; the treasury bankrupt, as the
senator from Ohio says: "Itwas bauk-
rupt when we accepted it. Who is
responsible for it? It is not our fault
as a party on this side of the chamber.
Seek as you may to make capital out of
it,but the honest men of the country
willknow what the facts are."

MR. SUEKMAN KEMAKKED
:hat the last house ol representatives
was strongly Democratic and that all
appropriations for the support of the
Sovernment originated there. He
thought that both parties shared in the
responsibility for excess of appropria-
tions.

Mr.Gorman— ltis true that the last
house was Democratic. Itis true that
the Republican party has had posses-
sion of the executive branch and ot this.
Itis true that the expenditures could
not be cut down unless we had
all branches of the government,
and now we have them. We hope
to cut them down as rapidly as
possible. But, Mr.President, we have
inherited another thing—contracts that
have been made by iaw. All1 com-
plain of now is that senators on the
other side of the chamber at the end
of a great crisis iv this body—
and Ihope at the end, almost, of a great
financial panic— should bring thesequestions up here for the purpose of
gaining pnrty advantage.

Mr. Harris (Dem., Tenn.)— lfthe sen-
ator from ludiana should hereafter re-
port any one of those propositions
which he can approve today his allies
over there on the other side will have
gone.

Mr.Voorhees Bald at this late hour
he.however much he might approve any
proposition, would not feel at liberty
to support it in connection with this
bill.

"You will admit that this is a per-
nicious law," Mr. Voorliees proceeded.
"Even its distinguished author, with a
manliness that does him honor, admits
that the experiment failed which he
had hoped might have succeeded. All
that 1have undertaken is to clear the
deck foraction.
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/11 {W. \ \ "^n<^ tO Save doctor's bills,

/ 1lr' v^J^Ti order from

Ml *% Nicoll the Tailor
j[ I One of their New Style Long

I
*

1 Overcoats of Imported and Do-
lii i mestic Chinchillas, Beavers, Chev-, '

1 iots, Meltons and Kerseys at

JmW' $20, $25, $30

iijllJMi and up to v00.
With flannel or silk linings.

Cor. Seventh and Robert Sts., St. Paul.

ASSASSINATED!
Continued From First Page.

President Unrfield. Idont know of any-
thing in the history of Illinois politics
more to be deplored. His chances of
becoming the next senator from Illinois
were good. His death is a serious blow
to the Democratic party inIllinois as hewas one of the most energetic workers
they had,"

Senator Voorhees said: "Iconsider
the death ofMayor Harrison a calamity,
not to the city of Chicago alone, but to
the whole country. He was a man of
national prominence, and one of the
foremost men of the Democratic party."

MB. HARRISON'S CAREER,

Sketch of a Remarkably Busy
and Useful liife.

Chicago. Oct. 28.—Carter H. Harri-
son was born near Lexington, Ky., Feb.15, 1825. His great-sreat-grandfatber
was father of Benjamin, who was the
father of President William Henry Har
rison. His grandfather was first cousii
of Thomas Jefferson, and he himself
was cousin of John C. Breckiuridge
and Benjamin Harrison. By the death
ofhis father ho was left when eight
years old to the care of his mother, who
was.the daughter ofCol. William Russell,
of the United atates Ar.ny, and North-
western pioneer. Dr. Lewis Marshall,
brother of Chief Justice ;and father of
Tom Marshall, prepared him for Yale,
where he graduated in 1845. After
graduating at Trausylvania in law, and
traveling two years abroad, he came to
Chicago in 1855, invested in real estate
ana became wealthy. He was com-
missioner of Cook county from
1871 to 1874, when he went tocongress, servine two terms. He at-
tracted attention during the Hayes-
Tilden contest, introduced a resolution
for six-year presidential terms, and
making ex-presidents eligible for one
term only, but senators for life. He
was elected mayor of Chicago in 1879,
1881, 1883. 1885 and 1893. In1884 he was
the Democratic candidate against
Oglesby for governor of Illinois, andsame year delegate at large to the na-
tional convention that nominated Cleve-
land. After completing his fourth term
as mayor. h« made a trip around the
world, and wrote "A Race With the
Sun." In 1890 he visited Alaska and
the national parks, aud his book, "A
Summer's Outing," also added to his
literary fame. In 1891 he pur-
chased the Chicago Times, which
he edited till elected mayor last
April, and which his sons, William
Preston Harrison and Carter H. Harri-
son Jr., now own. He was married in
1855 to Miss Sophy Preston. She died
inEurope in1876. In 18S2 he married
Miss Marguerite E. Steams, who died
in1887, and he was to have been mar-
ried a few days hence to Miss Annie
Howard, of New Orleans. He was at
the time of his death a candidate for
United States senator. During the past
six months he has received official dele-
gations visitiug the world's fair, and
different congresses and conventions
from all parts of the country, aud his
welcome addresses constitute a volume
ufhappy thoughts and suggestions. His
last address of welcome was made today
to visiting mayors and municipal offi-
cers.

Mr.Harrison's death willbe a terrible
blow to Miss Aunie Howard, his pro-
spective bride, a beautiful young lady
of New Orleans. The wedding was set
for a date in June last, but Mr. Harri-
son's election as mayor of Chicago dur-
ing the world's fair period imposed
suoh severe duties upon him that itwas
deemed advisable to postpone the cere-
mony tillnext month. It was to have
taken place on the 10th of November, as
the following announcement, written by
himself and published in yesterday's
issue of the Chicago Times, will show:

MAYORHARRISON'S WEDDINQ.

HE WILL BE MARRIED TO MISS HOWARD NOV.
16 AT BILOXI,MISS.

The marriage of Miss Anuie Howard, of
New Orleans, to Mayor Carter H. Uarrisou, is
to tate place Thursday, Nov.10. at Biloxi,
Miss. Invitations were originally issued for
Nov. 7, but they have been recalled, that date
being election day. Mayor Harrison will
leave Chicago Nov.12. No extensive wed-
diug tripis contemplated, as Mayor Harrison
caunot at this time leave his official duties
for a prolonged vacation.

PRESS OPINIONS.

Tributes From the Chicago Times
and Inter Ocean.

Chicago, Oct. 28.—The Times, which
was the property of Carter Harrison,
willsay tomorrow:
Inthe closing hours or the Columbian

festival, wherein its towering suc-
cess was being celebrated, a' blow
has falleu upon Chicago. The
chief magistrate of the city Is no
more. He is dead by the hand of an
assassin; one, let us trust for the sake
of humanity, who was bereft of reason,
for who, having sound mind, would de-
liver the death stroke upon a man whose
own heart was fullof the milk of human
kindness, and could not harbor rancor
or resentment? The stroke, sudden andhorrible, was delivered by an ignoble
haud. An eagle toweriug in his pride
of place was by a mousing owl
hawked at and killed. The
pity of it rouses sympathy
as well as Indignation. Law will deal
with the assassin, but no compensation
can be offered to the affection of the
hearthstone blighted by the crime. Mr.
Harrison had the essentials of a good
executive— clear judgment, prompt
action, full knowledge of affairs,
and skill in the choice of responsible
assistants. Not unmindful ot the
claim of party upon him, he pre-
ferred to make the cityhall a business
administration, aud there was pardona-
ble pride, for there was truth in the
claim which he delighted jocosely to
repeat that he was the best mayor
Chicago ever had. But this is over.
No sound shall awaken Harri-
son to glory again. The plaud-
its ot the Chicagoans that fell
upon a grateful ear— for Harrison loved
applause, as every honest man who
courts tame must— willturn to lameuia-
tlou, in the midst of a now general ver-
dict that ho was indeed pre-eminent
among Chicago's magistrates. He
yearned for the good opinion of his fel-
low men, and their tribute willlie thick
as autumnal leaves upon his bier.

The inter Ocean willsay:
For the first time in the history of

Chicago a publicofficial has been assas-
inated. Itwas the cherished ambition
of Mr.Harrison to serve as the world's
fair mayor. He entered upon his ofli-
cial duties just previous to the
opening of the fair, aud was at
the proudest moment of a most
extraordinary career when cut down
by the shot of an assassin. Mayor Har-
rison was, by the test of the ballot, one
of the most popular men in political life
inChicago. No one accounted for his
hold on those opposed tohis party, but
all were compelled to admit the" fact.
He believed thorougly in himself and in
Chicago, and livedboldly up to his ideas
of official duty.

BUSINESS MEN

At the Grand Pacific Hotel Ad-
journ Their Banquet.

Chicago, Oct. 28.—The leading busi-
ness men of Chicago were inattendance
upon the Commercial club banquet at
the Grand Pacific tonight when the
news of Mayor Harrison's death reached
the hotel. F. D. Armour, Marshal

LOOK AT THE MAKES, j THEN THE PRICES.

Any of our Ladles' $6.00 Shoes, Edwin C. Burt's make, now $4,50
Any of our Ladies' ss.so Shoes, EdwiTc. Buffs make, now ........ $4,15
Any of our Ladies' $5.00 Shoes, EdwinC Burt's make, now ....$3,75
Any of our Ladies' $6.00 Shoes, Foster~& Co.'s make, now $4,55
Any of our Ladies' $5.00 Shoes, Foster & Co.'s make, now $3,95
Any of our Ladies' $4.00 Shoes, Foster & Co.'s make, now .........$2.85
Any of our Ladies' $5.00 Shoes, Curtis & Wheeler's make, now.. $4,10
Any of our Ladies' $4.00 Shoes, Curtis"& Wheeler's make, now $2.90

AjiyjfjurLadies' s3.so Shoes, CujilsVwheeler's make, n0w.... $250
Any of our Ladies' $4.00 Patent Lace Slippers, G. E. Barnard make,
Any of our Ladles' s4.oo Oxford Ties, Foster & Co.'s make, now. $3,00
An yof our Ladies' $3. 50 Oxford Ties. CuTiis & Wheeler's make, now. .$2.35

Field, Franklin Head, and many others
of the wealthiest men in the city were
present to discuss, over the sparkling
glass and burnished silver of the ban-
quet tables, the benefits of the great ex-
position just closing. Gen. A. C. Mc-
Clurg, the toastmaster, was informed of
the assassination, and. Interrupting the
proceedings, announced, with deep
emotion, the death of Mayor Harrison.
The meeting was immediately ad-
journed, amid general expressions of
the most sincere reeret at the tragic
death of the city's chief executive.

CHAUNCEY DEPJEW

Characterizes Him as the Favor-
ite Leader of the People.

New York. Oct 2S.—Bon. Chauncey
M. Depew, speaking on Mayor Harri-
son's murder, said: "He was almost by
nature a politician. Shrewd and able
organizer and tactician, he had a splen-
did grasp of the reins which drive men
into political prominence. He Tras-n
people's man in many ways, a"nd
his coming back on the tidal wave of
popular favor as the world's fair mayor
ofChicago after lie had been out of office
lor several years, iv wnich he was not
at all in evidence, is one of the best
testimonials the people of any citycould
give to its favorite leader. He did what
he believed was politic and best for the
interest of the people, who, knowing
what he was and what he would do,
picked him as their leader."

NEW YORK I'KKSS.

What the Gotham Papers Think
of the Late Mayor.

New York, Oct. 29. —The Times
says editorially this morning: "The
assassination ofMayor Carter Harrison,
of Ctiicaco, is a shocking incident in
the closing days of the great exposition.
So far as can be judged by the informa-
tion received at the present writingthe
crime is curiously like that of Guiteau.
The murderer is a discharged policeman
wuo lias been vainly seeking re-
instatement. What particular-grievance
he had, or imagined that he had, against
the mayor is not known, but it is be-
lieved that his mind was disordered. It
is curiously tragical that Mr. Harrison,
who, despite his many talents and ac-
complishments, had the reputation of
acquiring his greatest political strength
from the lawless classes, should have
fallen a victim to lawless violence."

The Tribune says editorially of the
late Carter 11. Harrison: "He was im-
bued witli the assertive, determined,
conquering spirit of Chicago in every
emotion, in every impulse. He cannot
be considered prematurely a victim
of misfortune, since he had been
the most conspicuous fieure of
Chicago through all the" period
of her superb and memorable festival.
Itis evident enough that in no other
than the mighty capitals of the world
could such a man as Carter Harrison
have been mayor for several terms. But
he was content with Chicago, and the
majority of the voters of Chicago
must have been content with him or
he would not have occupied the mayor's
chair for so many years. He wa3 a
friend of the gamblers, of the evil and
disorderly classes. But these classes
make mayors in too many American
cities. The death of Carter Harrison
was not an untimeiy taking off. He
died full of years."

The Morning Advertiser says ed-
itorially: "The shocking news of the
death of Carter H. Harrison at the
hands of an assassin, for whose act no
explanation can be given, will be re-
ceived with bewilderment and dismay.
Mr.Harrison as apublic man has a name
and friends in all parts of the United
States. He has many eccentricities
and was successful as it is given to few
men to be. As a member of congress
more than twenty years aeo, his strong
qualities made him a leader on the
Democratic side of the house. After
leaving congress he was three times
elected mayor of Chicago. He was a
millionaire, and was engaged to be mar-
ried for the third lime at an early day.
The world willmiss him."

The average age of the United States
senators is fifty-nine years. They are
old enough to know better.—lndianap-
olis News.

The firm stand taken by the president
has saved the country from the tri-
umph of the silver craze, and will in-
fuse new life into business circles and
give a fresh impetus to the industrial
interests of the eouutry.—Toledo Bee.

A number of women who have re-
cently made a pilgrimage through the
slums of Chicago and New York report
that those of the latter city are the
worst. But this is a distinction that
should not arouse the envy of Chicago.
—Baltimore Herald.
Itbegins to look at last as if the sil-

ver tail of the senate might not muchlonger wag the majority dog. The pos-
sibility of minority rule in that body. In
the sense of the Complete blocking of
legislation, willcontinue to exist, bow-
,ever.—Cleveland Leaded

SIMULTANEOUS GLOBE.
• A Credit to the State.Mazeppa Tribune.
The St. .Paul Globe's "Minnesota

Day" edition was a credit to that paper,
as well as to the state. It consisted of
twenty-four pages, profusely illustrated
and well written, and was Issued sim-
ultaneously inSt.Paul and Chicago.

Handsome Souvenir Edition.
Lake Crystal Uuion.

The St. Paul Globe, under the man-
agement of that old veteran H. P. Hal),
does not allow grass to grow under itsfeet, so to speak. Itissued simultaneous-
ly at the home office InSt. Paul and the
world's fair a handsome twenty-four-
page 'souvenir edition on Minnesota
Day. r "
sa .., AllIna Nut Shell.

Sauk Rapids Sentinel.
Insumming up the situation Bede's

Budget gets itall in a nut shell, as fol-
lows:. _-!-.- •\u25a0\u25a0. -\u25a0\u25a0 '• '"•*."•""' ': ":.'.., ..L...

"The Vigilant beats the Valkyrie, the
St Paul Globe with its simultaneous
edition beats the world, and the U. S.
senate beats h—]. We are the people.
Whoop-la for Melican maul"

Worthy ofa Great Newspaper.
Anoku Uuion.

An exceedingly prominent feature
Minnesota day at the world's fair was
the magnificent twenty-four-page St.
Paul Globe, which was gratuitously
distributed. It was a piece of enter-
prise worthy of that great newspaper.

PRONGS FROM THE TRIPOD.
The time may come when the prize

fighter, ifhe climbs the ladder of fame
at all, won't do itby rounds.—Philadel-
phia Times.

Let the majority vindicate its right to
govern and register the willof the peo-
ple;it willthen be in a position to con-
sider concessions to the minority.

—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Even If the senate does pass the re-
peal billthe credit willbedue not to the
senators, but to the people who put on
the pressure that forced them to do
right.—Milwaukee Journal.

The time is ripe for a great and glori-
ous reform.. The stupid old custom of
"senatorial courtesy"

—
which means

merely the tyranny of a minority—is
doomed.

—
Washington News.

There is hope for the country so long
as a president of Mr. Cleveland's good
sense, unflinching integrity, faithful-ness to duty and strong nerve power is
In the chair.— Milwaukee Times.

The sultan of Turkey claims that he
has just discovered two letters from
Maohmet which wtll revolutionize
things. This is a terrible reflection on
Turkey's postollice department.— Wash-ington Star.

Compromises are apparently as easy
to make and unmake now as they were
in war times. A compromise which
lasts twenty-four hours nowadays will
beat odds of more than 16 to I.—St.
Louis Republic.

Except by the death of PresidentCleveland, Adlai Stevenson will never
live in the White house. No man can
be president who does not rise up when
a great opportunity presents itself.—St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.

No.doubt the silver senators are so
fond of talk because "talk is cheap."
Itis even cheaper than silver. There
is a suspicion that some of them have
been \ making dollars out of it, too.—
Milwaukee Wisconsin.

The rules of the senate should be
amended, and amended at once, so that
the right and power of the majority to
control and shape legislation shall be
placed beyond the possibility of dis-
pute.—Kansas City Times.
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WE HAVE

NO

COMPETITION 1

HIGH-GRADE

Hew YorkMoney Market.
New York, Oct. 28.—The money

market is without feature today, there
being no business incall loans and but
little doing in the outside market. The
bank statement shows a heavy increase
In reserve deposits and loans, the latter
item . giving evidence of a gradual
abandonment of the hoarding prices
and of a healthier monetcry condition.

Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 28.— Cattle—.Receipts,

2,000; shipments 1,000; about all Tex-ans, owned by packers; no sales of note
of natives; nominal at §5.50(g>5.80 for top
steers. $3.80@5.15 for mediums and $4.25
@4.50 for others. Hors—Receipts. 11,000;
shipments. 5,000; opened active, 10c
higher, closed rather easier; rough,
55.50@5.70; packers, $6@G.30; heavy,
*t;.36@6.45; light, *6.30@6.35. Sheep-
Receipts, 1,500; unchanged; top sheep,
|3@3.50; top lambs, f4@~4.50.

Liverpool.
Liverpool, Oct 28.—Wheat steady ;

Itis withpleasure weahnounce to the public ALIBERAL DISCOUNT SALE Not a pleasure to see FineGoods sold so cheap, but a decided pleasure to be able^to offer the
pleasure to see Fine

Best and Finest Lines of High-Grade Footwear
LargestViortmen^ ll^^

"'
S Our pride *° carry only the Best Makes, the Nobbiest Styles and the

LOOK AT THE MAKES, THEN THE PRICES- •
Any of our Men's $7.50 Shoes, Burt & Mears' make, now $5.95
Any of our Men's $6 and $7 Shoes, Burt & Packard'Tniake, now $5. 25
Any of our Men's $7.00 Shoes, J^S^Turner's make, n0w.... $5.85
Any of our Men's $6.00 Cork Sole Shoes, J. A. Bannister's make, now- .54.00
Any of our Men's $7.00 Enameljhoes, jjacUdams & Co.'s make, n0w. 55.85
Any of our Men's $5.00 Shoes, J. S. Turner's make, now $4.35

Any of our Men's $7.00 Shoes, Stacy, Adams & Co.'s make, now $5.85
Any of our Men's $5.00 Shoes, Stacy, Adams & Co.'s make, now $4.35
Any of ojr Men's $6.00 Shoes, J. S. Turner's make, now ...$4.75
Any of our Men's $4.00 Shoes, Stacy, Adams & Co.'s make, now $2.90
Any of our Men's $3. 50 Shoes, St. Paul-made, now $2.75
Any of our Men's $3.50 Slippers, J. A.Bannister's make, now.. $2.60

Ifyou are familiar with the names of the High-Grade Shoemakers of America, you willsee we have best
'

Discounting Prices on the Entire Stock does not discount the Honest Value ofour Goods

103,105,107 KBjfllll!iP!# A Iflifl 103,105 107 Store Open Monday and Satun-

East Sixth All'I IrK Hf i„11 FflQtQhrth
Street. HJUIILILII ?& UU. Cdol OlAlll THESE PRICES

«.— \u25a0 m wm tqaj \^ m Street. ARE FOR CASH ONLY.FORTY-ONE YEARS THE LEADING SHOE HOUSE OF THE NORTHWEST.

Clothe Your Boys at the "Plymouth."

LfeteiFunTßinriED. JacaGat |Ih> !
-

Storm ULvrr? :^^;fe^ TR'pLC C<s&~ - —*">»w. Ravi Rkfpfd & fllLI> . J

New Styles at the "Plymouth Corner," Seventh and Robert.

|you Know it. &
Gh We don't closet the secret of our success. Our patrons know it. Our competitors (A(A are aware of it. Well-made goods and lowprices builtup our trade. Phenomenal fl?3) bargains all along the line. Always to the front. This store is the purchasing fl(A point for nearly every family in St. Paul. Remember, you can have Credit ifyou W
jk

"* wishit. J en

(gk J |^ Viirn'ish fini6"heu,pressed that cannot be dv- %S4^ ifc&SS?!!* vSI
fs\ •^^?^r

-
ifU^^^^^fleather seat, and very plicated in the —^aiglfc. u\

7A We' can sell you a similar to the J^WSt--

(A U'^^^^^^^^T^^^^^^S We have Sfiac/es in Paper, Linen or Silk.atallprices— from 40c upward

5 $^^^*\J& LACE CURTAINS. *—F,0,,, 8 .
w) ££'~^U^^ c nave a 9reot lot of them, and we want them W)
jl tSuu^^ to move. We've made prices to that end. (A
\S ,.^~I>«*™'t foraet tbat weare exclusive agents InSt Paul for PENINSULAR STOVF4 TOa fn,- )f\
jS\ *»*\u25a0*» a writtenguarantee every one sold. :ip^:i™!.v "\u25a0?.•\u25a0 :muim. we mr Oj
(A <^^Lo^ T&2&

W(>fellallkinds ofHouse-Furnishing Goods. Ws Buy for Cash and Sell \jk

fl wt%§&^^ rm t-* t 5

(A
FURNITURE & CARPET CO., (1

m 22 and 24 East Seventh Street, BET7D
E\TDA

BS SHA n

demand poor; holders offer moderately:Cal.fornia No. 1, 5s Bd@ss 9d; red Westcrn spring No 2,5s s}£d@ss 7^d; winterSo. 2, 53 4d@ss sd. Corn firm; de-mand moderate; . mixed Western 4sPeas
—

Canadian, 5s 3d. New Yorkprime mess, tino, 15s. Beef —
Extra\-Z'i5 Ba? on« lon^ and shor »clear;

T «r5 'mS 6<V?ng Clear « 45 ]bs
-

51s 6dl
27s 3d7 Tallow-American final


